Objective: High-frequency oscillations (HFOs) can be recorded in epileptic patients with clinical intracranial EEG. HFOs have been associated with seizure genesis because they occur in the seizure focus and during seizure onset. HFOs are also found interictally, partly co-occurring with epileptic spikes. We studied how HFOs are influenced by antiepileptic medication and seizure occurrence, to improve understanding of the pathophysiology and clinical meaning of HFOs.
HFOs have been associated with seizure genesis because their localization is related to the seizure focus and they occur at seizure onset 1, 6, 11, 24 and with epileptogenesis, as HFOs occurred before spontaneous seizures in kainic acid-injected rats. 7 They may result from a ␥-aminobuteric acid-mediated feedback imbalance or pathologic neuronal connections. 4, 25, 26 HFOs occur during seizures and interictally, most often in non-REM sleep. 6, 27 Epileptic spikes in humans fluctuate over time and increase after seizures, suggesting that spikes reflect damaged and epileptogenic cortex, which is worsened by seizures, rather than seizure genesis. [28] [29] [30] Whereas original observations indicated no effect of medication reduction on spike rates, 28, 29 recently a decrease has been noted. 30 Sixty-two percent of ripples and 48% of FRs co-occur with spikes. 21 However, no increase in HFOs after seizures, as occurs in spikes, should be observed if HFOs are part of seizure generation rather than resulting from seizures. In kainic acid rats, the rate and extent of FRs appeared stable over time. 31 The effect of anticonvulsant drugs on interictal HFOs has not yet been studied. Assessing whether medication affects the rate, duration, or extent of HFOs can tell us about the pathophysiology of HFOs. This can be studied because the medication dosage is decreased during long-term intracranial EEG monitoring, to increase seizure probability. The aim of the present study was to describe the relation of interictal HFOs to antiepileptic drug reduction and seizure occurrence to improve understanding of their pathophysiology and clinical meaning.
METHODS Patient selection. Between September 2004
and September 2007, 42 patients with medically intractable focal epilepsy underwent intracranial depth stereo-EEG (SEEG), partly recorded at 2,000 Hz, thus allowing the study of HFOs. The Montreal Neurological Institute and Hospital Research Ethics Committee approved the study, and informed consent was obtained from all patients. Patients with five or more usable night recordings (see below) were selected. All 42 patients showed HFOs, so selection did not depend on their presence. Antiepileptic medication dosage and seizure occurrence were derived from medical charts and EEG reports.
SEEG recordings.
Patients were monitored with a 128channel video-SEEG during 10 to 21 days (Harmonie, Stellate, Montreal, Canada). At times, SEEG was acquired with a 500-Hz low-pass hardware filter and a sampling rate of 2,000 Hz (other times 70-Hz filter, 200-Hz sampling rate). Practical considerations independent of the studied events determined which sampling rate was chosen each night. The intracerebral electrodes were manufactured on site by wrapping a 0.254-mm stainless steel central core with 0.076-mm wire, coated with Teflon and stripped focally yielding electrode contacts. The tip formed the deepest contact (length 1 mm; effective surface 0.85 mm 2 ), whereas the other eight contacts were 5 mm apart (0.5 mm; 0.80 mm 2 ). The implantation consisted of intracerebral depth and epidural cortical surface electrodes. 32 Electrode placement depended on clinical decisions. Typically, three temporal depth electrodes were directed orthogonally through the middle temporal gyrus so that the deepest contacts were in the amygdala, anterior hippocampus, and parahippocampal gyrus. The number of extra temporal electrodes varied, and the extra temporal electrodes were directed orthogonally or obliquely, depending on the target and vasculature.
Night selections.
Only those nights recorded at 2,000 Hz with no seizure between 10 PM and 8 AM, few artifacts, good EKG (assessed for EMG activity), and slow-wave sleep were selected. Only 1 minute each night was selected, because marking the EEG for HFOs is time-consuming (marking 1 minute can take 4 hours). In other studies, we marked 10 minutes but only a subset of channels for each patient. 13, 21, 23 In our experience, HFO rates are stable over time, and a study currently under way shows that in most patients HFO rates can be determined reliably within a shorter period, with most information gained within the first minute (figure e-1 on the Neurology ® Web site at www.neurology.org). In this study, several nights were selected for each patient, resulting in marking 5 to 8 minutes per patient (all channels). Selections were made following spectral trend analysis of a selected nonspiking SEEG channel for delta and the EKG channel for EMG activity for the period between midnight and 6 AM. The 1-minute epoch was selected when the delta power was highest, whereas EMG power was regular and low. The EEG was inspected for artifacts and to ensure that there was at least 25% delta. The selection was not influenced by the amount of spikes or HFOs.
Marking HFOs and spikes. For each patient, the 1-minute selections were shuffled and recoded to blind the reviewer (M.Z.) to the order of nights. Then these selections were reviewed in bipolar montage (Harmonie Reviewer). HFOs were marked using a vertically split screen with an 80-Hz high-pass filter on the left and a 250-Hz high-pass filter on the right to distinguish between ripples (80 -250 Hz) and FRs (250 -500 Hz). The time scale was set to maximal resolution, which equals 0.8 seconds/page on a 48-cm-wide monitor. The amplitude scale was raised to 1 V/mm. Spikes were reviewed on a separate copy of the EEG (filter 0.3-70 Hz, time scale 10 seconds/page, amplitude scale 30 V/mm). All channels were reviewed and analyzed, except for channels outside the brain or with artifacts in one of the selections.
Analysis.
A MATLAB program calculated the rates of spikes, ripples, and FRs and their co-occurrence per channel for each selection. The durations of HFOs were calculated.
It is difficult to assess the influence of medication and seizures independently, because reduced medication increases seizure frequency. To study the influence of seizures, nights after seizures (within 48 hours) were compared with nights with equal medication dosage but with no seizure in the preceding 72 hours (figures 1 and e-2). These nights were selected before examining the events. For each patient, only one pair of nights was chosen, and if there were two possible pairs, the night not directly after the seizure was chosen. The nights were compared for events/ minute/channel (the total number of events divided by the number of analyzed channels) of ripples, FRs, spikes, ripples with spikes (R_Sp), ripples without spikes (isolated ripples: R_isol), fast ripples with spikes (FR_Sp), and fast ripples without spikes (FR_isol) using a two-tailed paired t test. The mean durations of HFOs were compared with a two-tailed t test. The number of channels involved (i.e., the number of channels with one or more events during the selected minute) and the numbers of events in the SOZ only were compared before and after seizures to study the effect on spatial distribution of events. The SOZ was derived from the clinical EEG report stating which electrode contacts were involved in the seizure onsets.
To study the influence of medication withdrawal, the nights before the first seizure during medication reduction were stud-ied. First, the first and last nights from these selections were compared for events/minute/channel of ripples, FRs, spikes, R_Sp, R_isol, FR_Sp, and FR_isol (two-tailed paired t test) and for mean duration of HFOs (two-tailed t test). The analyses were repeated for the number of channels involved and the number of events in the SOZ. To study not only the first and last but all available nights during medication reduction without intervening seizures, correlation coefficients (Rho) were calculated correlating events to time. To correct for general differences between patients, relative event rates compared with the maximum per patient were calculated, and the nights were recoded such that the first night was 0, the last night was 1, and nights in between were scaled between 0 and 1 (e.g., the fifth of six nights became 0.8). We decided not to study the actual medication dosage, because often several drugs were reduced simultaneously and because blood levels were unknown.
Figure 1
Medication doses (mg/day) and seizure occurrence (arrows) for all patients This figure refers to patients 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, and 12; see figure e-2 for patients 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, and 11. Day 0 ϭ day of implantation; H ϭ nights recorded at 2,000 Hz and suitable for analysis (without seizures and without abundant artifacts, with good slow-wave sleep). The 10 night-pairs selected for the comparisons before and after seizure are pointed out by gray squares around the H (patients 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12). In patient 4, the night after seizure was compared with a night that was later in time (bowed arrow). To study the influence of medication reduction, the recorded nights before the first intervening seizure were selected (patients 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, and 12). LTG ϭ lamotrigine; TPM ϭ topiramate; CLOB ϭ clobazam; PRI ϭ primidone; CBZ ϭ carbamazepine; OXC ϭ oxcarbamazepine; LEV ϭ levetiracetam; PTH ϭ phenytoin; GBP ϭ gabapentin; SEZ ϭ one or more seizures; AED ϭ antiepileptic drug.
Seizures or medication might influence the depth of slow-wave sleep beyond the selected threshold of greater than 25% delta band power, and the depth of slow-wave sleep might consequently influence event rates. To study this potential bias, the delta band power of a nonspiking channel was calculated per epoch and correlated to the relative event rates (i.e., relative to maximum/patient to correct for general differences between patients). The paired t tests described above were repeated for delta power.
Relative rates of isolated HFOs were correlated to relative rates of spikes (relative to maximum per patient) to study the direct relationship between HFO and spike rates. Last, correlation analysis was performed for consecutively scored epochs (epochs were originally shuffled so this order is random with respect to recorded time) to evaluate the trend in marking events by a reviewer over time.
RESULTS Twelve patients (one woman) with five to eight nights were selected. All had seizures within the recordings at 2,000 Hz, and all but one underwent medication withdrawal (figures 1 and e-2). Patient characteristics and electrodes positions are given in table 1. Three to nine electrodes were implanted per patient with 20 to 72 bipolar channels (mean 46.8), from which 13 to 62 channels were studied (mean 35.7). In total, 62,231 ripples (11% R_Sp), 13 ,495 FRs (14% FR_Sp), and 10,736 spikes were marked, with an average duration of 104 Ϯ 54 msec for ripples and 37 Ϯ 15 msec for FRs.
Influence of seizures. In 10 patients (all except nos. 6 and 11), rates before and after seizures could be compared ( figure 1, figure e-2, and table 2 ). The spike rate increased (all channels and SOZ channels), whereas there was no increase in HFO rates. However, the number of involved channels was higher after seizures, not only for spikes, but also for ripples, FRs, and R_isol. The duration of ripples and FRs did not change after seizures. (ripples: 105.0¡105.8, p ϭ 0.38; FR: 36.8¡37.6, p ϭ 0.08).
Influence of medication.
In six patients (nos. 1, 3, 6, 8, 11, and 12), the influence of medication without intervening seizures could be studied (table 3) . After medication reduction, there was an increase in isolated HFOs, whereas HFOs co-occurring with spikes did not increase (no changes in number of channels involved and no significant changes in SOZ chan- The seizure type and presumed lobe of origin, the MRI results, the number of studied electrode contact channels (n) and Analyzing consecutively scored epochs yielded no significant correlation (rho Ͻ 0.01, Ϫ0.07, and 0.06 [p Ͼ 0.10] for ripples, FRs, and spikes).
There was no correlation between relative rates of spikes and of isolated HFOs (rho ϭ 0.20 [p ϭ 0.10] and Ϫ0.01 [p ϭ 0.93] for spikes-R_isol and spikes-FR_isol), which was compared to assess any direct relationship between these rates.
Individual graphs. Ten patients showed overall increase in ripples during the investigation. Patients 5 (no medication) and 11 showed an overall decrease, which in patient 11 occurred when medication was stable, but several seizures intervened (figure e-3). In patients 1 and 2, antiepileptic drugs were restarted at the end of the recording with EEG recorded at 2,000 Hz, enabling the study of HFOs after medication increase. Patient 2 showed a decrease in ripples, Table 2 Averages with two-tailed paired t test for events before and after seizures For all nights during medication reduction before the occurrence of the first seizure, a correlation coefficient (Rho) was calculated between event rates (as a percentage of the maximum rate) and the nights (corrected for the number of nights). Seizure onset zone contained four to six channels. *p Ͻ 0.05. R ϭ ripples; FR ϭ fast ripples; Sp ϭ spikes; R_isol ϭ ripples without co-occurring spikes; FR_isol ϭ fast ripples without co-occurring spikes; R_Sp ϭ ripples with co-occurring spikes; FR_Sp ϭ fast ripples with co-occurring spikes.
though with daily intervening seizures. In patient 1, ripples (with spikes) increased, related to an increase in spikes after an intervening seizure, and FRs decreased. The seizures make it impossible to conclude about the effect of reinstating medication. The number of patients is too small to enable statistical comparison between temporal and extratemporal cases or between different antiepileptic drugs. However, an increase in HFOs after medication withdrawal was seen in both temporal and extratemporal patients, medicated with different antiepileptic drugs.
DISCUSSION
This study offers new insight into the pathophysiology of HFOs in epilepsy. In contrast to spikes, HFOs did not increase after seizures, whereas they clearly increased after medication reduction. This means that, although HFOs often co-occur with spikes, 21 they behave more like seizures, which increase after medication withdrawal. This supports the idea that HFOs are important in understanding seizure genesis and HFOs may be a better biologic marker of epileptogenic tissue than spikes. The increase in HFOs after medication reduction might also result from the anesthetics used for implantation (general anesthesia decreases physiologic HFOs 33 ) or from the electrode implantation disrupting local networks. However, mostly the increase was not regular and continued until the end of the recording, whereas there was no increase in patient 5 (no medication) and in patient 11 while medication was stable. The medication effect would be proven if HFOs decrease after drugs are restarted. As we study sleep, this requires 2,000-Hz recording one full day after restarting medication, without intervening seizures. This was not available within the whole group of 42 patients.
HFOs co-occurring with spikes showed a nonsignificant decrease after medication reduction like spikes themselves, suggesting that HFOs with and without spikes behave differently. HFOs with spikes behave like spikes, and their pathophysiology is possibly different and can be viewed similarly to HFOs with somatosensory evoked potentials. 20 It has been suggested that spikes with and without HFOs are different. 21 Spike rates were too low to study this.
FRs are generally considered pathologic but can be evoked in the somatosensory cortex. 20 It is currently not possible to distinguish normal from pathologic ripples, except in dentate gyrus, where these do not occur normally. Ripples and FRs showed no difference in their changes with seizures and medication: differences in significance probably resulted from lower FR rates.
Marking spikes is subjective and depends on signal-to-noise ratios. Sharp waves were not marked, and small spikes in changing background are easily missed. Also, spikes seen on one channel might be related to HFOs on adjacent channels. It is therefore possible that some HFOs without a marked cooccurring spike behave like HFOs with spikes.
The selection of nights around seizures was based on a stable medication dose in the 24 hours preceding the selections. However, a bias might exist in actual blood levels because there is a trend toward more medication before than after seizures beyond these 24 hours. For example, when looking at 72 hours preceding the selections, the medication dose was equal in two patients, larger before the seizure in seven patients, and larger after the seizure in one patient. This bias could lead to more HFOs after seizures. Considering this, there might actually be a relative decrease of HFO rates after seizures. Epileptic spikes have been suggested to be inhibitory. [34] [35] [36] [37] This might explain why HFOs decrease immediately after spikes. 21, 23 Likewise, seizures consisting of multiple rhythmic spikes might cause a similar decrease after seizures for a longer period. For almost all events, more channels were involved after seizures. This might be explained by the theory described above that some HFOs without a spike might show "HFOs-within-spikes-like" behavior. No correlation was found between delta power and event rates, meaning that differences in delta above the 25% cutoff did not influence the rates. Also, we found no change in reviewer sensitivity as marking progresses. The proportion of HFOs showing simultaneous spikes is lower than in a previous study. 21 This is because of different channel selections (fewer channels with spikes), patients, and reviewer.
There are two limitations. First, only 1 minute per night was analyzed. One minute was chosen because most information about HFO rates is gained within 1 minute. However, more stability would be achieved with a longer period. If 1 minute were not enough, however, results would be noisy and unlikely to be significant. Spikes are less stable over time and less frequent, so spike rates may have been too low to reach significance. Also, the substudies assessing HFO spread and HFOs with or without spikes might have been limited by this. As automatic detection programs are developed, longer time frames can be studied. 5, 38 We chose not to use automatic detection because it has not been validated enough (on our data) and because separation of HFOs with and without spikes by such methods is not possible yet. Second, the limited number of patients did not allow distinction between different kinds of epilepsies (different locations or etiologies) and medication types. Probably it is more feasible to study this in animals. The selection of patients included strikingly more men, which seems to be by chance because we could not find any explanation.
The number of HFOs seems to represent disease activity and might be used for seizure prediction and therapy evaluation. In cats, carbamazepine and phenytoin reduce the ictal high-frequency component, whereas phenobarbital and diazepam shorten seizure duration. 39 Some drugs might affect HFO rates and decrease seizure probability, whereas others affect seizure propagation. We found no difference between drugs. In scalp EEG, clobazam is known to increase beta activity, and it would be interesting to know how this relates to higher frequencies. However, clobazam was reduced in only two patients, simultaneously with carbamazepine, so the effect could not be studied.
Future study will determine whether differences exist between ripples and FRs and between spikes with and without HFOs. A more extensive follow-up study can include the influence of seizure severity and different drugs. A prospective study on the effect of increasing medication or the acute effect of clobazam is feasible. When studying interictal HFOs, one should realize that HFO rates and ratios to spikes can differ.
